
Dynamite  –  June  5,  2024:
Those Things Were AWFUL
Dynamite
Date: June 5, 2024
Location: Blue Arena, Loveland, Colorado
Commentators: Tony Schiavone, Taz, Excalibur

We’re coming up on Forbidden Door and now we have the World
Title  match  set,  as  Will  Ospreay  will  challenge  Swerve
Strickland. Other than that, it’s going to be time to see
which guest stars we have for the show, some of whom might pop
up for the first time this week. Let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

Here is MJF to get things going and he references being high
on weed to start. He shills his new merch and tickets for
Forbidden Door before talking about the people who have shown
up while he’s gone. First up we have the Rainmaker, who looks
like he can’t even afford a gym membership. Then you have
Swerve  Strickland,  who  says  he’s  a  business  mogul  but
apparently  he  skipped  public  speaking  classes  at  business
school.

Finally we have a guy with a cockney accent saying he’s the
best in the world. MJF lists off a bunch of people better than
Will Ospreay, including himself. He carried this place but
then when he was gone healing up, people tried to smear his
name. Cue Rush to say like every other American, MJF never
shuts up. Where are Rush’s celebration and big moment?

MJF: “I didn’t get any of that.” Maybe Brandon Cutler is
running the audio because no one can hear him. He asks if
anyone could hear him before doing his version of It Doesn’t
Matter. MJF casually suggests that Rush is a nepo baby before
praising Rush’s successes. Sure Rush has beaten some of the
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best, but MJF is the best. MJF goes into some Spanglish before
the  fight  is  on,  with  security  and  Christopher  Daniels
breaking it up. This was MJF showing the insane charisma that
he has, though starting with Rush, even in a one off match, is
a little weird.

Video on Roderick Strong before his World Title shot tonight.

Orange Cassidy vs. Kyle O’Reilly vs. Jay Lethal vs. Rey Fenix

For an International Title shot next week. The bell rings and
Excalibur’s copy for the WOO Energy spot pops up on screen as
Lethal clears the ring but poses instead of diving. Cassidy is
back in to send Lethal to the apron but O’Reilly grabs Cassidy
for an armbar. Fenix comes back to clear things out, only to
pose too long so Lethal can get in a shot from behind.

The Lethal Injection is cut off by O’Reilly and Fenix kicks
Lethal in the head. Everyone gets kicked down and we get a
four way breather. We take a break and come back with Fenix
diving in to break up a cover, leaving all of them down again.
Lethal grabs a Figure Four on Cassidy and O’Reilly grabs a
guillotine on Fenix. Lethal lets go to save Fenix so O’Reilly
grabs Lethal for a cross armbreaker. Cassidy and Fenix break
that up until Cassidy puts Fenix down with a DDT. Back up and
Lethal  takes  everyone  out  before  trying  a  Figure  Four  on
Fenix, which is reversed into a small package for the pin at
8:34.

Rating: B. This is the kind of match that is almost always
going to be entertaining and it worked well here. Lethal was
good as the normal wrestler who wasn’t going nuts for long
stretches out there while the other three did their collective
things. Fenix vs. Ospreay will be fine for a big flashy title
match next week and that’s all it needed to set up.

Post match Trent Beretta and Don Callis come out, with the
latter throwing a chair inside. Cassidy grabs a chain to even
things up but here is Kris Statlander to get between them.



Stokely Hathaway comes out to threaten Cassidy with Statlander
violence…and  then  Statlander  decks  Cassidy.  Since  Cassidy
can’t bring himself to hit Statlander, Willow Nightingale runs
in to chase her off. That feels like a mixed tag in the
making.

Chris Jericho goes all educational to his driver. Then he does
it to the camera operator too.

Willow Nightingale is annoyed at losing her TBS Title but
she’s ticked off at Kris Statlander. Orange Cassidy comes in
for a fist bump. Nightingale was showing some intensity here
and it worked.

Christopher Daniels comes out to announce the next TNT Title
qualifying match.

Mark Briscoe vs. Brian Cage

Mark Briscoe’s ROH World Title isn’t on the line (he won it
two months ago today and has yet to have a title defense).
Briscoe  starts  fast  and  sends  him  outside  for  a  dropkick
through the ropes. Cage is back with a ram into the barricade,
setting up the apron superplex for the crash as we take a
break.

Back with Briscoe applying Redneck Kung Fu as Don Callis and
Konosuke Takeshita are watching from the crowd. Briscoe grabs
an exploder suplex for two and Cage is sent outside. That
means Briscoe can use a chair for the step up flip dive but
Cage is right back with a helicopter bomb. Briscoe shrugs that
off and knocks him down again, setting up the froggy bow for
the pin at 10:15.

Rating: C. This was pretty much what you would expect from
Briscoe vs. Cage and it wasn’t exactly great. I’m not sure why
how but they’ve managed to make the Ring Of Honor World Title
feel that much more worthless. That’s a heck of a trick, but I
wasn’t sure if Briscoe was going to win here and Cage almost



never wins.

Jack Perry says he’s going to win the TNT Title.

The  Premiere  Athletes  interrupt  Samoa  Joe  and  Hook,  with
Hook’s Funions being knocked away. Joe holds Hook back from
violence, saying people like them pick their spots.

Chris  Jericho  and  company  educate  Matt  Menard  and  Angelo
Parker about commentary and parenting.

The Acclaimed come out for their rap but the Young Bucks (the
subject) cut them off.

Swerve Strickland calls MJF a little b**** and says he’s ready
for Will Ospreay. He’s proud of Team AEW, but next time,
include the World Champion.

Video on Mercedes Mone vs. Stephanie Vaquer, which is title
for title at Forbidden Door.

Blackpool Combat Club vs. Team CMLL

Wheeler Yuta is back from injury for the first time since
January and it’s Rugido/Magnus/Volador Jr./Esfinge. Thankfully
Excalibur is there to tell us that Magnus is the one with his
back to the camera. This would be more informative if he
didn’t say it when all four had their backs to the camera.
It’s a brawl to start and all eight head out to the floor.

We settle down to Danielson and Rugido chopping it out but
it’s quickly off to the parade of strikes. Team CMLL clears
the ring and hit stereo dives, setting up Magnus’ 619 for two
on Danielson. Everything breaks down again and Hart plays Bret
in a Hart Attack on Magnus. Yuta’s Fastball Special connects
and we take an early break.

Back  with  Moxley  striking  away  on  Magnus,  who  manages  to
enziguri his way to freedom. Esfinge comes in to monkey flip
Castagnoli and then grabs a leg tie rollup for two. Castagnoli



cuts off the running knees with the Swing to Magnus and Moxley
adds the dropkick. Volador is back in with a sunset flip for
two and Rugido’s powerslam gets the same on Yuta. Back up and
Yuta hits the Angle Slam, setting up the seat belt to pin
Rugido at 11:58.

Rating: B-. This is the definition of “it’s not for me”. The
action was good and the CMLL guys are talented, but this felt
like little more than an exhibition as you had people coming
in from a different promotion and getting a match against a
top faction because it’s Forbidden Door season. I’m sure the
CMLL guys will have a match at the pay per view and it will be
good, but it’s likely nothing that is going to interest me
very much.

Chris Jericho explains how to scoop chicken and dumplings. I
have no idea who thinks this is funny but they should be
severely punished.

Video on Daniel Garcia.

The Acclaimed threaten the Young Bucks.

Post  break  the  Young  Bucks  talk  to  the  Patriarchy,  with
Christian Cage wanting another title shot. They agree to keep
up their partnership.

Mariah May vs. Saraya

Toni Storm/Luther and Harley Cameron/Zak Knight are here too.
May wears an Outcasts jacket to the ring so Saraya jumps her
to start fast. The big chase is on with May getting suckered
into a superkick so Saraya can look at the camera. May is sent
hard into the barricade and we take a break.

Back with May winning a slugout and hitting a hard headbutt.
May hurricanranas her out of the corner and hits a missile
dropkick for two. The running hip attack gives May two but
Saraya is back up with Rampage for the same. Saraya grabs the



Scorpion Crosslock for the win at 9:06.

Rating: C. This was a weird situation as Saraya hasn’t been
doing much of anything lately and she beat May, who has at
least been presented as a big deal, clean. The match wasn’t
exactly great either, as Saraya isn’t exactly as sharp in the
ring as she used to be. Maybe we’re getting ready for Saraya
to be in a title match down the line, but otherwise this was
way out of left field.

Post match Storm comes in to check on May but the Outcasts
beat Storm and May down. Mina Shirakawa runs in for the save.
May hugs both Mina and Toni.

Chris Jericho tells Private Party that they should open up
their party and make it public. An argument ensues.

Bryan Danielson is happy with Wheeler Yuta for winning but
isn’t happy with his own losses. He isn’t done with his last
year yet though and now he wants in on the Owen Hart Cup to go
on to a World Title shot at All In. Danielson getting fired up
for anything is a good thing, but it’s still hard to fathom
him winning anything big.

AEW World Title: Swerve Strickland vs. Roderick Strong

Swerve is defending and Prince Nana/the Kingdom are here too.
They go technical to start until Swerve grabs a headscissors
into an armdrag. It’s too early for the House Call though and
Strong bails out to the floor. Back in and Swerve starts in on
Strong’s knee but an Undisputed Kingdom distraction breaks up
the  Swerve  Stomp.  Strong  backbreakers  Swerve  onto  the
turnbuckle but his dropkick through the ropes is blocked.
Swerve posts him hard and we take a break.

Back with Swerve fighting out of a seated abdominal stretch
and starting the comeback. The middle rope elbow to the back
sets up a brainbuster for two and we slow down a bit. The
powerbomb into a powerslam gets two on Strong but the threat



of the House Call sends Strong outside. They go outside with
Swerve diving onto the Kingdom, allowing Strong to send him
into the steps. Back in and Strong hits a Codebreaker to cut
off a comeback. The Sick Kick gives Strong two but Swerve
sends him to the apron for the Stomp. Back in and the House
Call retains the title at 14:10.

Rating: B. This is the kind of match where you know it’s going
to be good because the wrestlers are rather talented. Strong
isn’t going to be a top level challenger but he is perfect for
a spot like this as he made Swerve look good. Rather nice main
event here, and sometimes you just need to have that kind of a
match.

Overall Rating: C+. They were having a weird balancing act
here as it was a mixture of good to ok at best wrestling, the
Forbidden Door stuff (which I find a chore to get through) and
whatever  the  heck  they’re  trying  for  with  those  Jericho
segments. Those things were TERRIBLE and not in a way that
makes me want to see someone beat Jericho (whomever that is
going to be as he doesn’t seem to have any serious challenges
at  the  moment)  but  rather  wanting  to  wring  the  neck  of
whomever allowed it on TV. There are good parts to this show
and it is NOT bad, but egads the rough parts ranged from
boring to dreadful.

Results
Rey Fenix b. Jay Lethal, Orange Cassidy and Kyle O’Reilly –
Small package to Lethal
Mark Briscoe b. Brian Cage – Froggy Bow
Blackpool Combat Club b. Team CMLL – Seat Belt to Rugido
Saraya b. Mariah May – Scorpion Crosslock
Swerve Strickland b. Roderick Strong – House Call

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to



my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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